Montrose Choice School

The Montrose Community School District is proud to offer high school students an opportunity to earn their diploma in an alternative setting. Montrose Choice School serves Montrose and surrounding communities. Our goal is to provide uniquely tailored courses and programs that meet the academic and individual needs of each student. The alternative education team develops innovative opportunities for each student to be successful.

Success by choice!

How is alternative education different than a regular high school?

Montrose Choice School is a free public education program serving high school students up to the age of 20. Students who need more one-on-one assistance typically benefit from a non-traditional setting.

Montrose Choice School helps students obtain a legitimate high school diploma by providing flexible schedules, smaller teacher/student ratio, and innovative and modified curricula relevant to each student’s needs and interests.

Credits transferred from all high schools
Core curriculum aligned with Michigan Standards and Benchmarks
Highly qualified teachers
Career focus/Employability skills (EDP)
Skill Center Opportunities
Special Education Program
Small Caseload Sizes